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Editorial
Dear	colleagues,

During	the	first	two	months	of	user	op-
era7on	of	SINQ	in	<=>>	a	large	number
of	experiments	could	be	completed	suc-
cessfully.	This	is	due	to	the	exci7ng	sci-
ence	proposed	by	the	users	of	our	wide

range	of	state-of-the-art	instrumenta7on,	but	also	due	to
highly	mo7vated	teams	opera7ng	and	op7mizing	an	im-
mensely	complex	system,	star7ng	at	the	CockcroI-Wal-
ton	preaccelerator	and	ending	e.g.	with	a	plot	of	high-
resolu7on	neutron	diffrac7on	data	on	a	computer	screen
and	ul7mately	with	a	scien7fic	breakthrough.	This	year’s
restart	has	been	extremely	smooth	aIer	an	extended	pe-
riod	of	tuning	of	the	high-current	proton	accelerator,
which	recently	culminated	in	a	World	Record	in	average
proton	beam	power	of	>.N<	MW	with	SINQ	opera7ng	in
the	>	MW	range.	Profi7ng	also	from	progress	in	the	op7-
miza7on	of	the	solid-state	spalla7on-target	design,	the
con7nuous	increase	in	the	performance	of	SINQ	enables
not	only	a	larger	number	of	experiments	but	also	new
science,	exploring	e.g.	materials	for	future	devices,	ener-
gy	supplies	and	health	care	solu7ons.	We	are	now	target-
ing	other	key	components	at	the	front	end	and	especially
of	the	neutron	guide	system,	whose	pioneering	use	of
neutron	super-mirror	technology	may	in	the	future	be
extended	to	include	also	advanced	focusing	concepts	for
small	samples	and	thin	films.	

Next calls for
proposals
SLS:	non-PX	beamlines	
deadline:	September	>R,
<=>>	
more	informa3on
<hTp://www.psi.ch/sls/calls>	

SINQ:	all	beamlines	
deadline:	November	>R,	<=>>
more	informa3on	<hTp://sin-

q.web.psi.ch/sinq/sinq_call.html>	

SμS:	all	beamlines	
deadline:	early	December,
<=>>	
more	informa3on
<hTp://lmu.web.psi.ch/facili-

7es/next_call.html>	

An	overview	about	all	pro-
posal	submission	deadlines
of	the	PSI	facili7es	can	be
obtained	here	<hTp://www.p-
si.ch/useroffice/proposal-dead-

lines>	.

Upcoming events

No.	II/==	-	>?	June	B?==

PSI photon, neutron and muon user facilities newsletter

Chris7an	Rüegg

http://www.psi.ch/sls/calls
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Looking	beyond	borders,	in	Europe	there	are	many	exam-
ples	for	highly	successful	and	efficient	mul7-na7onal	re-
search	facili7es	with	ILL,	ESRF	and	CERN	being	among	the
most	important	for	researchers	also	performing	experi-
ments	at	PSI.	The	benefits	are	very	obvious	for	countries
collabora7ng	to	build	and	run	infrastructure,	which
serves	and	expands	the	scope	of	their	strong	na7onal
communi7es.	In	the	field	of	neutron	scaTering	there	is	a
new	such	facility	on	the	horizon:	the	European	Spalla7on
Source	ESS,	which	currently	is	in	planning	phase	in	Lund,
Sweden.	This	R	MW	next-genera7on	spalla7on	neutron
source	will	supply	neutrons	for	research	beyond	the	peri-
ods	of	opera7on	of	some	of	the	present	European	instal-
la7ons	and	star7ng	from	<=>_	will	provide	unprecedent-
ed	performance	of	its	instruments	for	imaging,	diffrac7on
and	spectroscopy.	The	ESS	has	the	clear	poten7al	to	be
among	our	prime	future	research	tools	and	deserves	en-
thusias7c	support	by	the	European	countries	including
Switzerland.	

Chris7an	Rüegg	on	behalf	of	the	Laboratory	for	Neutron
ScaTering	PSI

Research highlights
SLS	-	Life	Sciences:	New	X-ray
Method

Molecular	X-ray	computed
tomography	of	myelin	in	a
rat	brain

T.H.	Jensen	et	al,	NeuroIm-
age,	B?==	
An	interna7onal	team	of	researchers	from	Denmark,	Ger-
many,	Switzerland	and	France	has	developed	a	new
method	for	making	detailed	X-ray	images	of	brain	7ssue,
which	has	been	used	to	make	the	myelin	sheaths	of
nerve	fibres	visible.	Damage	to	these	protec7ve	sheaths

July	=?-=M	-	FEMTO=?:	The
Madrid	Conference	on	Fem-
tochemistry:	Fron7ers	of	Ul-
trafast	Phenomena	in	Chem-
istry,	Physics	and	Biology
Madrid,	Spain.	More	infor-
ma3on	<hTp://www.fem-

to>=.com>

July	=Q-BB	-	ECNS	B?==:	Rth
European	Conference	on
Neutron	ScaTering,	Prague,
Czech	Republic.	More	infor-
ma3on	<hTp://www.ecn-

s<=>>.org>

August	=>-BB	-	=?th	PSI	sum-
mer	school	on	condensed
maTer	research:	phase
transi3ons	/	Zug,	Switzer-

land.	Regis-
tra3on
deadline	has
been	ex-

tended	to	July	=?.	More	in-
forma3on	<hTp://indico.p-

si.ch/conferenceDisplay.py?con-

fId=<Rg>

September	=B	&	November
B=	-	Two	Workshops	on
Hard	X-ray	Instrumenta3on
at	the	SwissFEL	/	University
of	Bern,	Switzerland	

The	SwissFEL
team	of	the

http://www.femto10.com/
http://www.ecns2011.org/
http://indico.psi.ch/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=258
https://www.psi.ch/science/FN20110630FacilityNewsEN/jensen_myelin.png
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can	lead	to	various	disorders,	such	as	mul7ple	sclerosis.
The	facility	for	crea7ng	these	images	of	the	protec7ve
sheaths	of	nerve	cells	is	being	operated	at	the	Swiss	Light
Source	(SLS),	at	the	Paul	Scherrer	Ins7tute.	The	research
team	has	reported	on	its	work	in	the	online	version	of
the	scien7fic	journal	NeuroImage.	Read	the	full	story
<hTp://www.psi.ch/sls/scien7fic-highlights#RecentHighlightmn>	

SINQ	-	Life	Sciences:	Drug
Delivery

Triggered	Release	from
Liposomes	through	Magne3c
Actua3on	of	Iron	Oxide
Nanopar3cle	Containing
Membranes

E.	Amstad	et	al,	Nano	Let-
ters	==,	=^^_	(B?==)	

The	ideal	nanoscale	drug	delivery	vehicle	allows	control
over	the	released	dose	in	space	and	7me.	We	demon-
strate	that	this	can	be	achieved	by	stealth	liposomes
comprising	self-assembled	superparamagne7c	iron	oxide
nanopar7cles	(NPs)	individually	stabilized	with	palmityl-
nitroDOPA	incorporated	in	the	lipid	membrane.	Alternat-
ing	magne7c	fields	were	used	to	control	7ming	and	dose
of	repeatedly	released	cargo	from	such	vesicles	by	locally
hea7ng	the	membrane,	which	changed	its	permeability
without	major	effects	on	the	environment.	Read	the	full
story	<hTp://www.psi.ch/num/<=>>#amstad>	

SμS	-	Materials	Sciences:	Ob-
serva3on	of	a	
New	Phenomenon

The	Meissner	effect	in	a
strongly	underdoped	cuprate	above	its	cri3cal	temperature

Paul	Scherrer
Ins7tute	invites
you	to	aTend
two	workshops

on	hard	X-ray	instrumenta-
7on	at	the	SwissFEL	X-ray
Free	Electron	Laser	facility.
The	present	workshops	will
assist	in	the	planning	of	the
ARAMIS	beam	lines	and	ex-
perimental	sta7ons.

Registra7on	and	details	are
available	on	SwissFEL
<hTp://www.psi.ch/swissfel/>	or
by	contac7ng	silvia.bach-
er@psi.ch

Facility news
SLS:	Materials	science
beamline	upgrade	
The	MS	beamline	actually
undergoes	a	comprehensive
upgrade.	In	addi7on	to	pro-
viding	fundamental	im-
provements	to	both	powder
and	SXRD	experiments,	the
upgrade	should	allow	new
experimental	setups	previ-
ously	excluded	to	the	beam-

Workshop	>:	Sep-
tember	><,	<=>>:
Spectroscopic
experiments

–

Workshop	<:	No-
vember	<>,	<=>>:
ScaTering	and	dif-
frac7on
experiments

–

http://www.psi.ch/sls/scientific-highlights#RecentHighlight36
http://www.psi.ch/num/2011#amstad
http://www.psi.ch/swissfel/
mailto:silvia.bacher@psi.ch
https://www.psi.ch/science/FN20110630FacilityNewsEN/amstad_nl.jpg
https://www.psi.ch/science/FN20110630FacilityNewsEN/smus_1.jpg
https://www.psi.ch/science/FN20110630FacilityNewsEN/scattering_swissfel.png
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E.M.	Morenzoni	et	al,	Nature	Communica3ons	B,	BQB
(B?==)	
The	Meissner	effect	and	associated	perfect	'bulk'	diamag-
ne7sm	together	with	zero	resistance	and	gap	opening	are
characteris7c	features	of	the	superconduc7ng	state.	In
the	pseudogap	state	of	cuprates,	unusual	diamagne7c
signals	and	anomalous	proximity	effects	have	been	de-
tected,	but	a	Meissner	effect	has	never	been	observed.
Here	we	probe	the	local	diamagne7c	response	in	the	nor-
mal	state	of	an	underdoped	La Sr CuO 	layer	(T ≤R
K),	which	is	brought	into	close	contact	with	two	nearly
op7mally	doped	La Sr CuO 	layers	(T ≈m<	K).	We
show	that	the	en7re	'barrier'	layer	of	thickness,	much
larger	than	the	typical	c	axis	coherence	lengths	of
cuprates,	exhibits	a	Meissner	effect	at	temperatures
above	T 	but	below	T .	The	temperature	dependence	of
the	effec7ve	penetra7on	depth	and	superfluid	density	in
different	layers	indicates	that	superfluidity	with	long-
range	phase	coherence	is	induced	in	the	underdoped	lay-
er	by	the	proximity	to	op7mally	doped	layers,	but	this	in-
duced	order	is	sensi7ve	to	thermal	excita7on.	Read	the
full	story	<hTp://www.psi.ch/num/<=>>#morenzoni>	

SμS	-	Materials	Sciences:	Dri-
ving	Through	
Quantum	States

Magne3c	and	non-magne3c	phases	of	a	quantum	spin
liquid

F.L.	PraT	et	al,	Nature	_Q=,	^=B	(B?==)	
A	quantum	spin-liquid	phase	is	an	intriguing	possibility
for	a	system	of	strongly	interac7ng	magne7c	units	in
which	the	usual	magne7cally	ordered	ground	state	is
avoided	owing	to	strong	quantum	fluctua7ons.	Here	we
show,	using	muon	spin	rota7on,	that	applying	a	small
magne7c	field	to	the	spin	liquid	system	κ-(BEDT-
TTF) Cu (CN) 	produces	a	quantum	phase	transi7on	be-

line.	The	beamline	should
be	ready	for	user	opera7on
beginning	<=><.

SINQ:	Thermal	neutron
spectrometer	EIGER	
The	construc7on	of	the	new
triple-axis	spectrometer	for
thermal	neutrons	is	ap-
proaching	its	comple7on.
EIGER	will	be	the	first	spec-
trometer	at	SINQ	opera7ng
in	the	energy	range	up	to	w=
meV.

SINQ:	New	automa3c	sam-
ple	changer	
Devices	have	been	installed
and	tested	on	the	powder
diffractometer	HRPT	and	the
small	angle	scaTering	instru-
ments	for	automa7c	change
of	samples,	including	at	low
temperatures.

SμS:	Remarkable	increase	in
LEM	count	rate	
Recently	the	stainless	steal
vacuum	tube	of	the	Low	En-
ergy	Muon	Spin	Rota7on
(LEM)	spectrometer	has
been	replaced	by	a	7tanium
tube.	Due	to	the	weaker	ab-
sorp7on	of	muon	decay
positrons	in	the	vacuum
tube	the	effec7ve	count	rate

>._N =.=n N c'
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tween	the	spin-liquid	phase	and	an	an7ferromagne7c
phase	with	a	strongly	suppressed	moment.	This	can	be
described	as	Bose–Einstein	condensa7on	of	spin	excita-
7ons	with	an	extremely	small	spin	gap.	At	higher	fields,	a
second	transi7on	is	found	that	suggests	a	threshold	for
deconfinement	of	the	spin	excita7ons.	Our	studies	reveal
the	low-temperature	magne7c	phase	diagram	and	enable
us	to	measure	characteris7c	cri7cal	proper7es.	Read	the
full	story	<hTp://www.psi.ch/num/<=>>#praT>

Joint Users' Meeting at PSI: JUM@P'11
The	next	users'	mee7ng
from	the	JUM@P	series	will
be	organized	at	PSI	on	Sep-

tember	=M-=^,	B?==.	The	mee7ng	will	consist	of	a	plenary
session	with	keynote	and	invited	lectures	as	well	as	infor-
ma7on	about	PSI	and	its	user	facili7es	on	the	first	day.
The	second	day	is	reserved	for	topical	parallel	workshops
of	a	half	or	one	day	dura7on.	Poster	sessions,	a	tour	of
the	PSI	user	facili7es	and	the	award	of	the	second	PSI
thesis	medal	<hTp://indico.psi.ch/internalPage.py?pageId==&con-

fId=N<>	accomplish	the	program.	Please	remember	the

deadline	for	the	submission	of	abstracts,	which	is	July
=?.	Further	informa7on	and	online	registra7on	(un3l	Au-
gust	=M)	is	available	from	the	JUM@P==	webpage
<hTp://indico.psi.ch/event/jump>>>

of	the	LEM	setup	increased
by	>R%.	The	observed	gain	in
count	rate	is	in	accordance
with	the	expected	value
from	GEANTN	simula7ons.	

Current Openings
Job	opportuni3es	at	PSI
<hTp://www.psi.ch/en/pa/offen-

estellen/>

Announcements

PSI scientific report 2010

The	PSI	scien7fic	report	<=>=	is	available	now.	Please	download	the	online	version!

Facility publications

More	than	n==	publica7ons	appeared	during	the	year	<=>=	based	on	experiments	performed	at	SLS,

http://www.psi.ch/num/2011#pratt
http://indico.psi.ch/internalPage.py?pageId=0&confId=42
http://indico.psi.ch/event/jump11
http://www.psi.ch/en/pa/offenestellen/
https://www.psi.ch/science/scientific-reports
https://www.psi.ch/science/FN20110630FacilityNewsEN/JUMP_users_meeting_banner.jpg
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SINQ	and	SμS!	We	congratulate	all	our	users	on	this	outstanding	performance.	To	keep	track	of	the
publica7ons	we	urgently	ask	you	to	register	each	publica7on	in	the	DUO	system	<hTps://duo.p-

si.ch/duo/publica7ons>	and	to	link	them	to	the	respec7ve	beamlines	and	instruments.

Proprietary research

A	certain	frac7on	of	the	beam7me	at	PSI	research	facili7es	is	reserved	for	proprietary	use.	This	is
handled	by	the	PSI	Technology	Transfer.	The	following	directory	lists	services	on	offer	by	these
facili7es.

Imprint

PSI	Facility	News	addresses	the	users	of	the	PSI	large	facili7es	and	appears	quarterly	in	English.	Any	feedback	is
highly	welcome!	More	informa3on.	<hTp://www.psi.ch/imprint>	
Contact:	PSI	User	Office,	Phone:	+N>-Rn-m>=-Nnnn,	Email:	useroffice@psi.ch
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